
 

 

General Class Information 

 
Mr Turner is the class teacher but Mrs James will teach Y5 English  whilst Mr Turner teaches Y6 

Maths. Mrs Antobus, and Miss Walker will support the class for all areas of leaning this half term. 
Mrs Stonier will teach Year 5 on a Wednesday covering Mr Turner’s leadership/Vice Principal time.  

Mrs Antrobus, in her capacity of HLTA, will cover for Mr Turner on a Monday , Thursday  and Friday 
afternoon. 

 

 

Reading diaries 

Please ensure that your child is heard reading at least three times a week. This needs to be rec-

orded in their Home/School reading diaries.  Accelerated Reader recommends that children 
should read for 30 minutes per day for maximum progress. 

 

 

Homework and Spellings 

The children are to use TT Rockstars, practise spellings and read AT LEAST 3 times per week. Spell-
ings will be given during spellings lessons on a Wednesday and the lists for the year are on our 

class page on the website. 
 The children will be given 4 maths operation problems a day along with a word a day that they are 

to put into a sentence once they have researched its meaning. The children will also be given a 
written homework that  may be Maths, English or another curriculum subject. 

 

PE 
Year 5 will have PE on a Monday and Wednesday. They are to come to school in their PE uniform on 

these days. Correct P.E uniform for this is a white t-shirt and navy blue shorts. Children will be 

carrying out activities outside and are advised to wear trainers if possible. The children may wear 
a plain hoodie and jogging bottoms over their PE kit if the in inclement weather. 

 
Here at St John the Evangelist’s, we have an open door policy and if you would ever like to see us 

then please make an appointment with the school office. 
 

Yours sincerely 
Mr Turner, Mrs Antrobus and Miss Walker. 
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Ancient Maya 

 



WELCOME BACK  
 

Welcome back! Below is a brief outline of what we will be learning in each subject during the firstpart of 
our Spring Term.    

 
Values and Virtues 

This half term our values and virtues theme is Generous and Grateful. 
Our assemblies will focus upon helping their pupils grow by encouraging them to know and be grateful 

for all their gifts, developing them to the full so that they can be generous in the service of others.  
 

Religious Education 
In RE this term, the children will hear about the story of Christmas from St. Matthew’s Gospel. They will 

explore the difficulties faced by Mary and Joseph and the tensions that arose in King Herod.  

The children will explore the role of John the Baptist in the Baptism of Jesus and provides an opportuni-
ty for an indepth study of the signs, symbols and prayers associated with the Sacrament of Baptism.  

The children will have the opportunity to lead times of Collective Worship and Class based liturgy.  
 

English  
Our focus text for this half term is Street Child by Berlie Doherty. Throughout the topic, we will look at 

Chronological sequencing, Non-Chronological report writing and Biographies. 
 Our class targets in literacy are: 

Writing - effective note taking 
Reading -  recount and questioning. 

SPaG - to use a range of punctuation accurately, including commas, hyphens, brackets, dashes and semi

-colons.  
 

Maths 
In maths, we will look at Decimals and Fractions, including addition and subtraction of simple fractions. 

We will also continue to develop our addition and subtraction skills to include written and mental meth-
ods. We will be looking at multiplication and division, including money.. We will also be looking at shape, 

deepening our understanding of 3-D shapes, properties of Quadrilaterals, angles and co-ordinates. 
  

Our class target in mathematics is to use formal written methods correctly, especially for long division. 
It is essential that the children continue to practise their multiplication tables and division facts. Children 

will be tested weekly on times tables.   

 

 

Science 
This half-term, we will study the Earth and the Sun,. We will know and describe the movement of the 

Earth and other planets, relative to the sun in the solar system 

Describe the movement of the moon relative to the Earth 
Know the relationship between the Sun, Earth and Moon (spherical bodies) 

Know about the Earth’s rotation and use it to explain about day and night 
 

P.E 
This half-term Year 5 will be continuing to study Cricket developing their key skills of invasion games,  

On a 
Monday, we will participate in HRE (Health Related Exercise). Please ensure children have the correct 

P.E for indoor and outdoor lessons . 

 Children should come into school in their kits when it is their PE day, during the pandemic. 
 

 
D&T 

 
During this half term Year Five will be designing a product – Bottle Rocket using water pressure or 

vingear+Bicarb.  
 

History 
 

 This half term the children will be focusing on a study of the Ancient Maya . 

 
MFL 

The children will continue to learn and develop their French vocabulary and language learning skills. 
They will have the opportunity to further practise speaking in French as well as listening to French 

stories. We are very pleased that Year 5 will be taught French by a Modern Foreign Languages 
teacher from St.Margaret Ward. 

 
Music 

Music will be taught this half term by our music specialist Mrs Amison.  
 

PHSE 
Year 5’s topic this term is ‘Dreams and Goals’. 


